Distance Learning Course:  HSE 160.71 HSE Clinical Supervision I

Course format:  Internet


Instructor Information:

    Name: Sheri Narin

    Office phone number: 336-322-2203

    E-mail address: sheri.narin@piedmontcc.edu

    Office hours (if any) and location: L130 on the Person County campus, hours by appointment or posted by office door. There will also be a weekly virtual office hour.

Course Prerequisites:  Enrollment in the Human Services program, 12 credit hours human services classes, including HSE 123, and permission of the instructor.

Corequisites:  HSE 161 or HSE 162 or HSE 163 or HSE 164

Are campus visits required?  Yes

Testing is completed: Online

Is there any additional software required for this course?

If yes, what is the software?

Do course assignments require use of supplements bundled with the textbook?

Additional comments/preferences/suggestions:  This is a course that is specific to the Human Services program. Please do not sign up for this class unless you have permission from the program coordinator, Sheri Narin.